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The Missouri River, Still Booming
Brutal 3Iurder in Boston
General News

IlAngcd.
Mouticello, April 23. Andrew Fellow, colored, was hanged here Yesterday," for the murder of J." A.
"Witaker last December.
Ilartwell, Ga., April 23. Henry
Hill, the murderer of Jailor Skelton,
was executed here
in the pres
ence of 8,000 people.

Washington April 23. Several of
the members of Congress who were
conspicious in the Mipport of the
which brady asked for of
the last Congress to maintain I ho star
brady asked for
service arc here
two million dollars more than had
been appropriated aud congressmen
who urged the deficiency bill say that
they did so on the ground that the
star service had been maintained and
that they recognized the fact that
brady had been extravagant, but they
were not willing to make the people
of the country sutler by depriving
them ot their mails because of JJradys
fault.
bradv has provided reconi- mediations and requests of members
of Congrsss for increased service and
will exhibit them in his defence. The
members of Congress generally admit that they asked for and urged
hc incrcass of mail services in their
respectivo states bul they expected it
to lie legitimate.

Sr. Lous, April 23. A "street railroad conductors and drivers strike
was iuaugurted this lnoruiii j' accord
i he men on the
ing to program.
Franklin road, however, did not join
the strikers and are at work as usual.
The licllfo'itainc road, which acceded
to ti e demands ol Ihe men is also do
ing full service. The Market street
line, owned by
Wells,
hi;s but ten cars running and is feeling the strike seriously.
The Filth
street road, the largest road in the
city, has but six cars on the track.
Its president, superintendent aud other officers aud some office clerks have
been obliged to assist in running
thein. The Washington Avenue and
blue lifles also have only ten cars
running between them. The Mound
City line has but one car in service
aud the superintendent of the road is
driving that one under extreme difficulties. People along the route place
nil obstacles possible in his way. Tlie
Cass Avenue line has not turned a
wheel aud other roads arc running
but from lour to s'ix cars. The companies Hud it very difficult to obtain
new men and it looks now as though
they would have to yield. Public
sentiment is decidedly in favor of the
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ItrnconNfiId' Funeral.
Loudi n, April 23. Prince Leopold
will attend the funeral of beacons- ueid. lie viewed the remains on
luesday. Admission to the cemetery
during the luneral service will only
be by ticket.
One hundred were
issued yesterday to intimate friends
of the deceased aud forei"ii represen- -

tatives.

Murdered.

,

boston, April 23. Eliza Pone, aged
thirty six, residing at No. 4, Jasper
Phic Avas brutallv murdered this af
by James Tracy, Avho Aventto
ternoon
The Xihilist.
her room aud attempted to outrage
St. Petersburg, April 23. A cor- her. The Avoman resisted hia attemnt
respondent vouches for the authentic- aud Avas beaten Avith an iron poker so
ity of the following:
A printing of badly that she died.
Tracy has been
fice was discovered in St. Petersburg arrested.
on the 10th lust, and from ten to
twenty-thre- e
persons were arrested
Sentenced.
',

The Floods Again.
April 23. The business in
Chicago and the tributary country for
has "been
the' week ending
D
sadly demolished W the plethora of strikers.
at the same time. A few days ago
water and in many cities there have
Colorado Springs, April 23. W. II.
Accident on the I. A K. tí.
NORTH SUM". UF I'LA.A,
a press believed to belong to the Ni Couty Avast sentenced nt this
been only telegraphic communication
of
Antouito, Col. April 23. A special hilist newspaper. The Will of Jhe the district court to be hangedterm
at times "and the business with the passenger
on
the
train left Autonito for People, was discovered aud twelve 13th
outside world have been paralized. Chama yesterday
of next May. Motion for a new
at 11 a. in. and persons arrasled.
On the day of the trial Avas overruled by Judge Helen.
Chicago ha? been able to keep up its
thirty-eigM.
when near Ortiz N.
execution ot the jNihilists lor connecrailroad traffic although some lilies miles
from here one of the coaches tion" with Ithe Czar's assassination. His lawyers Avill appeal to the Su
have been much inconvenienced and
the track and rolled down an Three persons printing notices refer premo Court.
delayed by the Hoods here and along jumped
ouc hundred leet killing ring to the execution Ave re arrested
Archibald Forbes.
bo
their lines; business has been rather embankment
Tlie
seven
one woman aud in The proprietors of the house contain
men
and
impeded by the very evident deterNeb., April 23. Archibald
Omaha,
lie ing the press Avas also arrested.
all the other occupants.
EDgiish Arar correspond
mination of employees and especially juring
Forbes,
the
arc the names of those who
y
ent,
those on the transportation lines to following
left
here
for the west. He
for an Executive Session.
were killed: Mrs. C. Declododt, resiwages
are
raised.
stop
then
iiu'ess
strike,
will
at
Laramie
and Salt Lake
,
Lynch,Jamcs-townNcav York, April 23. The Com aud
iK One Rancho, containing IS.OOO acres i:'.;.f''All the Furniture and Fixtures , to- Without those exceptions business dence unknown; James
lecture and probably proceed to
I).
Ks.;
Springtield,
brewer,
says
(,
special
Washington
mercial's
situated a few miles from tinvn.
gether with the good will of the houses report a line spring trade and Mo,; U.
llall, Indiauola, Iowa; L, the paper calling for an executive San Francisco.
are
state
they
manufacturers
that
the
'( )hü Handle, containing (!,."()!) acres,
only Hotel on the Plaza, known as
Isaacs Tierra Amarilla, N. M.; 1). C. session of the Senate next week lias
Browned.
behind in orders. The reports from Wilson,
Leavenworth, Ks.; 1). C. received a number of additional sig
the National Hotel.
íií'íy miles from Las Yogas.
LeAvisburg,
April 23. A ferry boat.
outside the city are equally encourag- Shoales, Lawrence,
Ks., and one un- natures v
and everything points while crossing Deuisier River upset
ing and though the spring is late and known. The remains
Kii$" ( )no liarle House (adobe) and lot, V;' One Store near the Plaza.
are now
to a session for the confirmation of
according to one version sixty- the winter has been severe, it is be(in Alain street.
from fiiends. The wound- nominations curly next week. I'he aud
i'S' Onc House (adobe) and lot north of lieved
that- these disadvantages will
persons were drowned.
three
An
ed will be taken to Denver.
The nominations that will be considered, other account
Lots (Hi Douglas avenue.
the Plaza.
be mure than counterbalanced during
gives the number thir-tto
coach
pieces.
was
smashed
The
oyer
be
those
however, will
winch
most desirable Uuilding Lots the year by the activity oí the far- cause is supposed to be on account of there is no contest. The administration
hie House (adobe and lot on the
mers, the enterprise of t radesmen and the softening of the ground by the
savs that, if is imperatively necessary
on the road to the .Springs.
road to the Springs,
Town Iturued.
industry of merchants who are en- late
are
The
heavy
wounded
rains.
to confirm certain officers and then
couraged by the prospects and by the under
One Lot on Railroad avenue.
í&?' Three Uuilding Lots on ion Hill.
San
town
Francisco, April 23.
the charge of the railway sur- the light against the denn. orals can
years
work.
of
last
results
(i
was
of
county,
ville,
Phcmas
recti
)
Alain
Lots
Cottage (three rooms. on
on the Flat between the
geon and two assistants and will be resumed.
burned
Telegraphic com23. The situa- probably recover. The railway peoJil
nil's,
April
Council
two towns.
street.
munications have been cut oil' and no
The Sleeper Awake.
tion from the Hood continues to grow ple are very reticent and it is imposin
Las
Four
Lots at the Springs.
particular
of the conflagration have
1'),...
more serious, :is the water has been sible to obtain the particulars.
23.
f? Twenty acres of land Upper
John
April
Pa.,
Allentown,
been received.
rising steadily all day. The river
Hungarian
has
Vegas.
(irevosnhere.
a
who.
Stanley jHattlicws.
now extends from the bluffs in the
been asleep at the poor house for
Burned.
Washington, April 23. Senator
city and is, in
to
days and who awakened for
the above southern part of themiles
A Edmunds intends leaving Washing- the first time yesterday arose this
wide.
some places, eight
Syracuse, N. Y., April 23. -- The salt
large portion oí the southern part oí ton in a week or (wo not to return morning, bolted the room door and mills rmd salt blocks of the Porter
of
the city is inundated, fully 500 being until next winter, and one reason of luifTm-- out ot the window laiung o Man u factoring Co., and the salt
Attorney at Law, Las Vejras, New Mexico.
surrounded. Xo trains reached the the meeting of the judiciary commit- tee!. When picked up he Avas found blocks of Martin Oooney, burned this
was to consider the nomin- to have two of his ribs broken and morning. Loss $56,000 ; insured for
city from any direction this mor.iing. tee y
The trains on the Kock Island & Pa- ation of Stanley Matthews. '.Friends lr.s snine luiurcd so bad that be is $40,000.
cific and C. 15. & (. R. R. has been have been urging the committee to not expected to live.
n
compelled to stop several miles beyond ac. on his nomination even though
IIuvcrly'M Troope.
Assassin Arrested.
O
C 7: the citv limits and trinsier their pas the action should be adverse to ihe
Chicago,
23
Anril
Com-! report.
sengers by wagon and boat.
They believe the Senate
Constantinople, April 23. Four
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
munication between this city and would confirm him even against an persons, formerly domestic servants "Widow bedott" party leave for San
II
There adverse report.
o
Matthews aud his in the lrnnerial Palace house have t rancisco in a Icav 'days, playing en
Omaha was suspended
Ü
l. I L.J II í I L. ill L. t.ii
arc from 500 to GOO strangers iu this supporters arc very anxious for the been arrested charged with the assas; routo at all the chief cities.
REAL ESTATE
committee to adopt its report so that siuation of the late Sultan Abdul
city water bound. .
tlie nomination can be acted upon at
I'fcltSOXAI.
Thev confessed that they sudo2
23.
o'clock
At
April
Omaha,
Cfj
KKPHKSKNT.S
comcxeeuliA'o
session.
first
The
the
which
they
opened
caled
him
after
this afternoon the river reached 23 mittee had just a quorum
and tito veins on his arms to make it ap:
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best insurance Comfeet aud 1 inches above low water
V o
Conk-linMrs. (J eo. Moore "Went to Wallace
for
waited
two
nearly
hours,
pear that, he had committed suicide.
O
mark sixteen inches higher than ever
'II
panies
in
World.
the
appear
not
Logan
r
did
and
who
on yesterday's train.
officials aud an
NAMKS,
ASSETS.
belarc. Since 2 o'clock the river has nor did they send any reason, bay- Two
implicated.
been
also
02
II,7S5,7W)
MUTUAL T.I
have
York
minister
Nv
been stationary here, aud has been
IJev. Harwood came in yesterday
stating that he could
LIVEIil'OOL AND LONDON AND CI.Oüi:, London, ' .'U.OIm.I'.U ()0
stationary at Sioux City since 12 ard wrote a notealso
Killed.
how
he
not
and
stating
attend
LONDON ASSUKAXCK, London.....'
and
r.,KSi,lll in;
will preach at the M. K. Church
o'clock last night. No trains left here
I,S2I,2:!7 0(1
QUKL'X, Liverpool
O for the cast
Cincinnati, April 23. Yesterday
as thev could not stood on Matthew's nomination. Ow(1, SCO,.
JIOMK, New York
many mem- William brown went into James
It
The U. P. ing to the absence of so no
reach the U. P. transfer.
2,(8:,.rs.- - JO
SIMHXUHKLI), Massachusetts
act ion on beiieou'fl held near almoin h, Kv to
bers
took
ihe
committee
Rev. McNamara, of the Episcopal
an
departed
arrived
delayed
trains
Ss'T.Si;:! 00
Germany..
matter.
the
tresmules
were
out
that
some
lake
Church, went over to Santa Ie yesthe break at the Elkhorn river
and
appeared
threw
passing,
benson
$l.V!,!io,2Sl s:
Total
been
repaired.
having
bridge
There
terday.
teiuctcd to Reconsider.
benson
rocks at brown who ran.
has been no material cliangc here to23
Washington,
April
At
the
IIsrSTJR,IsrCE
continuing
to throw
PBOTECTIOK".
S. F.. Dwight, of Michigan, and J.
day. On the east side of die river it is meeting of the Spanish aud Ameri- Dtirsiied him
brown drew a revolver shot 1. Keepers, of Aurora, III., arc stop-uinmore alarming as everything is afloat. can committee at the stale depart- rocks.
The
benson, killing him instantly.
The U. P. has 60,000 ties afloat, but ment
at the Sumner House.
the counsel for ihe Unit- former was held to await the action
thcm
by
The
corralled
booms.
has
sir.iT, v
inlu:i:.)oj puu 'o'J
he
been
"'! ''IS "U:K
stated
had
ed
sn'i jsutf
States
that
of the grand jury.
tracks west of the transfer depot are
John McCoach returned from San
by the Secretary of the state
being badly washed, and a number structed
Leweii-pauImproving
Streetcars.
ta
Fe yesterday. He Avill likely inrequest
count
umpire
to
the
í ) '.C.i.iuoin'N'
of Hat cars, on the side track, this
aiiia 's.nsn.i; 'f!D 'hiiiii!,! '..piut.) 's.i.p.i
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to
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recent
side
23.
The
April,
Chicago.
south
in real estate at this plac.
vest
morning either tumbled over or sank ion
case
as
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in
buzzie
much
company
has
the
decided
in
railway
street
passengers
going
out of position All
'S3KIOÍCI3W JLN31Vd
Geo. J. Diukcl, cashier ol the First.
concedes to the Spanish Govern- finally to put in the endless chain
cast have to sail through Council it
bedetermining
in
to
right
the system, in use in California and
National bank, is quite iudisposcd,
Willi's in skill's to the local depots of ment the
on
May
American
citizenship
of
and
question
woik
middle
of
bv
gin
the
but manages to get out to look after
the eastern roads, and those ar- go behind naturalizing papers
and three of their lines. The result is ex business.
riving there aud wishing to reach
evidence to establish the fact pected to be great to the expedition
Omaha, or to go west, have to do the require
conditions required by our o travel and relief to their now over
the
that
M. Whiteniun has tilled his store
passen
U.
same to reach the
P. The
buys
to
naturalization papers burdened aud insullicieiit facilities.
receive
gers ot three east bound U. P. trains at
full of supplies for the White
III K.t.ipi( p.VJ'lJI I'O" i'l!S.lIM.i,v
rocín
an American citizen had been lully
which arrived this afternoon are deOaks. These supplies will be shipped
Abandoned.
tained in Omaha. The Omaha lum- complied with previous Heto the grant
then read
of the certificate.
London. April 23. -- The Times says in a few davs.
ber yards have lost $30,000 worth ot ing
..C
I ..,4
The east bound through to the committee a letter from Secre- .1... .1
lumber.
A complete lunch oysters, ham,
him
tary
giving
instructions
blaine,
in
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London
to
been
have
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mail from Australia was. cut off at
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to
turkey,
staled
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thathcAvould
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that
r
to
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'.Iheycuue and sent by a special train
a formal request ol tho Count see av
make
political
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events
Exchange
Saloon. a::d a full hall in
course
hat
to Kansas City, thence to. St. Louis,
PAYftSE
to take in Russia and Germany. m,l9miMH'n. last. uUt.
and from there toNew York. There to reconsider his decision.
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were 23G sacks of the mail. No bag
'Ihe Star Homes.
Mr. W. H. Seewald has obtained a
is prohibited during the summer imgage, mail or tixprcf-- 's being transNew York, April 23. Tho Times
jeAvelry safe. It is
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry ferred to the eastern roads at this in commenting n the "star route" mediate steps Avill be taken to kii Mi splendid
an international conference iu well finished and
s
mail from the east
llion
points.
the thing for
just
:
It is impossible that the New York. '
.soli; agkxts toit iiik
has not been trauslerred to this city, frauds says
Ihe. protcctiou of fine goods.
been
could
have
frauds
committed
and
but probably will be
Sew Theatre Ituildiiiff.
the guilty knowledge of perCelebrated Hockford
atch Co. will then at once be forwarded. The without
Rev. Dr. McNamara Aveut down to
Is it possible,
high stations.
Chicago, April 23. At las t it is
AXD
postal- officials at (his point are mak- sons in
I e yesterday
to supply the
second
presuming
the
assistant
that
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H.
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that
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settled
every possible exertion to forward
possessed
was
General
Postmaster
of
The Johnson Optical Company, ing
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now
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it
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common sense, that the mail service city. J.b. Carsou, his financial backi
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undertaking,
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all
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be
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it
bishop
Arizona.
iioav
the
I'llllyi-eA full line of lUrxleun
Jewelry ii nd
through the sparely settled regions of er has leased what is known as the
transferred in skill's about two miles the
Sliver Vlated Ware
could have been doubled Adzit property, on Moure street, hav
Mr. John Miller has a very fine gar
through Council Ulult's, and then car- and country
quadrupled,
with
corresponding
a
and
frontage
seventy
feet
of
Tjixm
a
ing
te Co.
Hateara
bridges
JSoll-of
pontoon
ried over
den on the Wngi er property cast of
of cost to the government, depth of ou3 hundred and eighty-nin- e
for nearly half a, mile.
Pispches increase
town. Mr. Miller i a careful gardendefiance of all national de- feet.
from Plattsmotith, twenty miles be- and in
er and will soon bo ready to furnish
low Omaha, says that the Iowa bot- mands iuof the public, Avithout there
3NT
3ME
High Water in Minnesota.
the interior management,
the people of Las Vegas with the
tom lauds, opposite that city, arc being,
some knowledge that it Avasafraud.
23. Specials from choicest of fresh vegetables.
( HAS. MLLLXDY,
April
Paul,
l'rop'r.
St.
two
from
your
water
to
under
four
feet
ami
.
ly troinii FI.F.CK'N
It Avas in vain that the Times called the towns on Red River stale that the
You
( otiles
ami
woulil reBpeetfiilly cull Hie atlenlioii of Hie for miles aud that the farmers are in a attention to the glaring facts in the
v
llml that moHt of your
M. M. Chase who is at the Springs
river is rising rapidly though no dan
6tate of destitution.
imlilic to my choice liramls of
The dispatch
uM units cun lie
It coinniencd will iu a day or two go to tho ranch
also says that several families arc case. Congressmen, either gullible ger is expected vet.
in his in- to break up at Fargo Grand Forks
starving and in danger of drowning, or guilty, supported brady
he' was left io and Pcmbina.'and tlie river is ex in the eastern portion of this couuly,
!
defense
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and that they must bo saved
LIQUORS
if Avork out his plans
where a number of men from Collax
pected to be clear in a short time.
saved at nil.
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county, Messrs. Mauldiug, Porter,
ISlsmai ks Attitude.
One Hundred Lashes.
Opposite the depot.
Chase, Springer, ct al have established
Crier Declines.
berlin. Anril 23. It is 6tated that a large stock much. They have fencPetersburg, April 23. The exSt.
Washingtou, April 23- .- Grfcr de- - ecutioner of Froholoil' received one bismarcks attitude on tho monetary
lic)airhiir (lone nt rcnHonnlil; rute. Mio;i
clines the office of third assistant hundred lashes for mismanagement in question decidedly favors a gold ed iu the Canadian valley and have
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K. W. FLKC K, Frup'r. Open (lay ami ninlit. Club room in roiinedtion. Postmaster General.
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

C

Why it is Xeressarv to Have a Route
From Vegas.

White Oaks,

April '20.
The wcallm- is warm and pleasant,
the best that could he desired lor
working t he mines. Snow is a thing
of the past aud the thermometer lias
averaged about 05 degrees for the
past mouth.
"Uooin!"is the White Oaks word
at present writing, and well may the
for there has been
word he
overlay houses erected within the
past two months, and foundations for
new ones are being laid every day.
The population has also increased to
a very great extent, there being not
less than six hundred men in camp.
Last niht there was a largo meeting
of miners and mine owners, the object of the meeting being to sec how
much miniug property would be donated towards securing a larre stamp
mill to work the iniucs.
The donations so far are very large, some givof all their interests here.
ing
The gent!em:in having the project in
view agrees to work any and all mines
in this district, furnish money,
milling utensils, etc., according
to the interest given him in each
mine. He says he means business,
and will commence work immediatel-

one-ha- 'f

e,

y-

One thing, and only one, hat White
Ohks most desires above all others, is
1

good passenger and transportation
line leading out of some other railioad
The reason is
town than Socorro.
that the present route is not satisfac'
torv to our growth and the rapid devel
opment of our mining interests. For
instance, eight or ten gentlemen came
out from the east the other day in
tending to coin to our camp by way
of Socorro, but upon finding the poor
accommodations offered, and the
amount of desert country to be trav
ersed, they concluded to turn their
attention to some other locality. We
have it upon good authority that it
has not, only been the case with these
gentlemen but with hundreds of
others. What we need is a good line
from your city or Santa Fe.
Which
ever point takes the matter in hand
lirst will be sure of our trade. A good
agent should always be on had to
secure tin; passengers coming into
these towns for the White Oaks, and
then lie transportation company will
have no tear for want of patronage.
" J r OM EST A K B " MI LI..
ihe "Ilomestake" company has just
completed the location for their mill
site, and has sent for the mill.
W
understand that it is 'o be of sixt
stamps capacity. The iniue ut present
writing contains three shafts and two
tunnels upon which there has been
workimr dav and niaht shifts.
Froe
gold has been discovered in large
quantities in every shaft and tunnel
on i no mine, i ne owners oitiieinine
are here, accompanied by two experts
and a chemist.
The experts pronounce it i thousand times better
than they had expected, and have
found free gold in every part of the
mine. The owners arc very much
excited and think they have the greatest bonanza in the country.
Miners will be in demaud in a few
weeks, there not being
enough here to perform the work required by the two stamp mills and
owners of mines.
The "Little Mac" and "Ulack
l'rinee" mines are showing up splendidly under .the recent developments
that have been made. They. are worth
a mint of money to their owners.
Tho "Hoosicr IJo'v," owned by Wilson, Ozannc and others, is showing
up far better than was expected",
under present developments. A. tunnel is being driven in t lie mine as fast
as possible, and it is now in about
seventy feei. It, is nothing uncommon
to find free gold in this tunnel, on account of t he hire and satislactory assays made from the mineral fouud
therein. would speak of other claims
being worked hereabouts, but time
will not permit, so will defer to my
next. Yours &c.
Mekkimac.
1

Ho)brook'3 tobacco is the beet.

East Lus Vegas.
always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in consli Beer

nection.

He is setting also the 1 inc.it Lunch in (he
Territory. Give him a call.

J

Olllce, Room No. 7,

--

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Proprietors of the

.1. CARR & CO.,

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

BOARD AND LODGING,
By tho day or week. A Bar has been added

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc Fresh BE Ell always on tap at
ó cents per glass.

CHOICE

FURLONG,

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Sole Manufacturer of
FOLDING CAM V STOVE.
-

J. FETTUOIIN,

LAS VEGAS
M. D.,

RANK

-

-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty
8 to
A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGASCeHtral Drug Store, 2 to 0 P. M.

Dealers

CIIAl'MAX LODGE NO. 2. A. F. A A.
eve-

LAS VEGAS U. A. IIAP S i'Il AO. :s.
Meets in convocation the lirst Monday of each
month at S p. m. Visitlmr companions cordially invited.
C. P. UllVEY, II. P,

Roberts & Wheebck

Building.

t

DENTIST.
a.m.

Oluce Hours: 8:30

r

to

12 &1:.10

to

.r:.1ii

p.m.

DON'T FAIL

IN ALBUQUERQUE

pmim

r E)"zm

JOB WORK

A

ra3

s

I

HAS OPENED A ST
GENERAL

"y G. WARD,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

--

!

A

Co., Fas

HAY,

-

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES GEHERTV,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give mo a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

cELEMURRY A ALLISON,

HANDLED

Opposite Browne

A

-

at any hour

NEW MEXICO

Manzanares.

BOBBINS SUMMEKFIELD. M. 1).,
MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people
of Lus Vegas that, having hada luriro hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to dillicult obstetrical cases.
Olliee in the Optic bock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
McNamaru, Episcopal Church.
A

JOSTWICK

AT LAW,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

CALVIN FISK,EastOlliee,
Las

NEW MEXICO.
on Centiik Stiiket,
Vegas,

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker.

0.

Town Properly for Sale.

McGUIRK,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

QHAVES,

RUSSELL A NASSAU,

J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W.
ATTORNEYS

B. Nassau

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO
ALHLUUKKQUE.

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Uudcrtaklng Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

RETAIL

txo,

Now Mexico

Have just opened their new stock ol Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
5
JCF"T"ho most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

APPLES,

ALíí. HOTEL

in CAR LOTS.

Las Vegas,

(TI

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

I

und nice, clean beds to sleep in.

Jest of tiiltle
lirst-clas-

M.

POTTER, PliOPRIlTOTi.

b

ment and

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment in every Line, whii.h will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

ttafting

& iicpniftiHg H

Courteous treat-

style unaranteed lo i.ll.

s

CO

0 T

'

H

Shop in (he Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the I'la'.a.

co

T.

00
00

DONE TO ORDER.

-

LAS VEGAS

.

F, C. OGDEN,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M,

lin,

MRS. m. KASTEN, Proprietress.

Sash. Doors & Blinds.

ir.'?
.5

22,

72

-- r.Y-

T. Romero & Son.

so J'i

-1

-- -1

s

JT3Leave your orders at the store
T, Homero & Son.

Proprietor.

Dressed Ltimlicr for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

AND- -

7.

.

.

ta

Lincoln Street, nevt door to Browning's
Real Estate Otlico,

f

Eagle Saw Mills

y

s

",'

w

THE VIENNA COFFEE HOUS

z

o-

ta

Las Vegas.

New Mkxioo.

UJ

5

S i?

of'35

'J- -

"?

ra

)

3

Rev. W. H. IVfurphey

I

Meals at all Hours

I

Fine Coll'oo, Fine Taris and Good Eating

a Specialty.

In

Lime for Sale.
any quantity desired. Address

Tom

Z. S. I.uxuKi.v.w,
Watrous, N. 31.

Nfwell Boats,
Turning of ail
Balustrades,
Oo-i-i
év, X5 xx
iü --,'
V.'ork and Estimates from a distance wiil
receive prompt attention.
Scroll-sawin-

ct ill

J.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have hi'd
out a large tract of Jand in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of t lie railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. Tho property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PERF.A,
g

Bernalillo,

Reward

A STANDING

REWARD OF $.10 IS OFFERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
w ho has stolen Stock fromaav
member of Ihe
Mora County Stock Growers 'Association, and
$1(10 REWARD
Willbe paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N .

M

Tho firm doing a
general mercantile business m East Lns Vegas
und White Oaks, New Mexico, und at Fair-pla- y
and Buena Vista, Colorado, under tho
name und sty e of H'hiteman A: 'Cohen Is composed of Mark W hi teman mid Samuel Cohen.
1

J.I m c

lor Sale.

Rock Corroll. one and a half

miles east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which we will sellout
reasonable rates. The. lime is of excellent
quality. Leave orders at the postofllce.
JOHNSON

&

SMITH.

(fX

Manufacturer and Dealer

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

a

-

NEW MEXICO.

PliOMI'T-,-

.

-

ACTORY

íft w

o ó

u

Lm.

X

'

n
ü
ü .ó
jr

ñ

S

i-

-

.

1J. D.VVIS,

ous
CO

l'roi.H,

NEW MEXICO.

st

míos.

iMWivrKHU

VTTKN OKU TO.

Las Vegas.

The Socorro Ilooiri.
lEutBon. contractors nnd builders,
:iiicngo liuildlng material .
The)- deal direct with Chicago, hence the low-

penalty of

est prices going, oils, phhiU, putlv, glass
ljulldertt harddouhle and siuglfi fttrena-th- ,
ware, full asHortiiient. ''Ii in H one of tlie most
rclkdde tifny
tik of Lna VeHs, IMotf.

-- OE-

Gents' Clot kin"'o

&

Hi lllll

Y

SON

Famous

r

This most popular resort for travelers in tho
has, under the Supervision of Mia.
Davis, been rejuvenated ami improved. All
the features (hut have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will ba maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
guests.
'1 lie Hotel table will lv; under the control ot
cooks of tho highest grade, and meals wi!l be
served in the best style.

(JUEENSWARE
UNDKIM AKlNt; OKDKllS

75

VZ:

SANTA EE,

AND

:

ci.;

m t-

Mrs. S.

FURNITÜEE

-

J

I

W. SIMMONS

X

00

South-we-

Leavilt

-

G.

2"

HOTEL

DEALEIl IN

make a

Z

TnXOHAN'GTP
I 'J
JÜJ

0. BOBBINS

Wctit

"'

-

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

55

ii a

O
HARNESS CD
-

Near (he Jirhlyc,

T

In

South Side of l'laza,

A.

.

C
mm

Agent for New Mexico for
NI

a.

5ÍI
"

-ir

C

si

NEW MEXICO.

BLAKE 0

O.

To whom it may concern:

at the

-

-

N. M.

Tor ToinOeaii
The above reward will be paid by the Alora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery lo t lie
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of tho Narrow Gunge Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

Wo huve

i Iel i

i

Lois for Sale in Bernalillo.

fruit-ginwin-

--

Prices to Suit the Times.

,

$100

WII1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS
Office in

XTosíiej,

Xxxiea

T. J Ffeeman,

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
Lunch

&

ALL KINDS OF

r.

drink.

0 LES ALE

mis t ya ri oxa l it a xk h vil
-

j

OF

LAS VEGAS,

GREEN,

1

Butter,. Eggs and VonMry always on hand
C:Ih1i paid on consignments.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Something good to
from 9 till 11 A. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

AVI

A'l-

Liberty,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction,

hou.se in

ck

EAST LAS VEGAS

STORE

USTE'W

Cheaper than any other

GRISWOLD. & MURPHEY

(IÍA1N.

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

M

TTIEIÜ

t

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

GO ID.A.T?"JS

New Mexico, in order to

NEW MEXICO.

POTATOES,

McCAFFIiEY,

LAS VEGAS,

Will sell Goods for the next

I'laz",

on

Las Vecas, Kew Mexico.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lock h art & Go's hardware store, or at their
planing mill olliee. George Ross, agent.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

J. W. LOVE,

WOOD

10!) cords of wood at $l..r0 per load . For further information apply at this olliee. George
Ross, agent.

miles.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

MERCHANDISE

JpOR SALE,

WOOD! WOOD

K

-

-

VEGAS;

s"rf

ermai

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watslies, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

83

ATTE1ÍTIOÍT

Goods

BAYSE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

to Watrous

TINWARE

Ilou-seFiirniftliiii-

To Call on

J. K.

NEW MEXICO

AND

LS

New Goods !

!

-

NO HUMBUG.

Rosenwuld's Block,

SPECIALTY.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lorkhurt
Las Vegas.

New Store

ee--

-

WATROUS,

Consi' iimcnts of Freight and Cattle lor anil from the Red River Country Convoyed at Wntrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
Dist ance from Fort Bascom

PRACTICAL

Onice in Fostolliee

BUG ART,

in

Woodenware,

1LFEI.D, Sec.

SON

Oren"!
Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay,
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

HAEDWAEE
STOVES

&

DEALERS IN

FtlARWEDE, BRUilLEY & CO.

F. Meets every Monday 'evening at their Hall in the Romero' building. Visiting brothers are cordiallv invited to attend.
.1. W. Love, R. G.

K M.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B. WATBOUS

SOCORRO, N.M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

Regular communications Wednesday

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

LAGER BEER.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations tor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

I. O. OF

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA,

-- CELEBRATED

AND

Will deliver water promptly at Any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Broil ts.

DICE BROTHERS'

J. WEBER,

WATER WAGON

yypiEN

NEWMEX1CO.

Roofers, Plumbers,

piAST SIDE

--

-

FEED CORRAL.

SI

DEALER

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

AUCTIONEER,

CHAS.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MAKGr ABITO EOMEEO,
--

Secretary.

Call and Examine.

mHÜSTT'TJCIdr

8ALAZA.ll.

LAS VEGAS,

I

ottled Beer.

Sell Fit LOUIS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

ning at 7 ::i() p. m. , on or before the full ór the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Gi:o. J . Dixki.e. "
,V M.
Cius. E. Wesohk,

FATTY,

CONFIDENTIAL.

F.BACA YSANDOVA ü

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys aiid sell.' on Commission.

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommodated with

CELEBRATED

PHOTOGRAPHER,

yj

F

BANK BUILDING.

FIRST NATIONAL

Samuel "Wain wright & Oo's

AT THE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

SCOTNEIl

NGINEeJ.
Oillco, Ilailroacl Avo.
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

H. SKIFWriH,

MINERS'

N

'

yVLlNING

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

BREWERY SALOON,

ET SHAVED

AGENTS F0H

&

Proprietors

Fr

ol )c r t s on ,F. S . A .
Assayur,

1

Manzanares,

i

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

'

I

.t HERBEIl,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

a

oue-four-

NEW MEXICO.

BATHS ATTACHED.

ay

THE HOIUlIliLE SOCORRO KOUTE.

LISERT

'

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

KEO BEER.

Q

-

RINCON,

OF

11 1 1

j

Proprietor of the

Next door to Wright's Keno Farlor.
mllEO. WAGNER, ZION HILL, very best
Has just received the
X

THE MILL SITE

I

JKHAED DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

G

BRIDGE STREET,

and men put to
will he located
work immediate! v 10 secure water
As soon as this is completed, and sufficient work done ou the mines here
abouts, the mill, according to agree
incut, will be on the ground in readiness to begin operations. According
to this agreement there will be greater activity about White Oaks in the
next thirty days than has ever betore
been witnessed in any mining locality
Everybody seems
in New México.
invigorated
with new life and
rnergy at the prospect before thorn.
The streets are verv lively, and with
new houses going up on evcrv hand,
the town gives promise of being the
111 the territory.
liveliest ou ot its
Straugers are exceedingly numerous.
and make their appearance daily over
every thoroughfare leading to the
place. We have word at present writ
ing that there are over thirty families
en route to White Oaks from the
east.

(l'EÜQl'E

IÍEIDLINGER;

(Fnitn iiir own Correspondent.

Jo

oppposrn:vi.Ms expihs office.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J

Socorro Skv Line.

-

Fine Lienor nnd.t par a specialty.
Moh
urch billiard '1 allien and 1'rirate Club Uooius.
Southwest Corner of the Flaza,
- NEW MI.XK it.
ALliUQUERQri;,

MARTSOLF,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALI5U
AND SAN MARCIAL.

grnb-.-tak-

THE MINT.

All kinds of mason work. Fine Flustering'
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

(Jreatrr Artivity Than Ever Before
in the Lively Camp.

Assay officejBpowne &

i'i:uri:ii:ToK m

-

BROTHERS,

JcLEAX

Stamp Mill.

tc-d-

JJENRV SHMNt;;.',:,

AND COCXCKLLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme anil all district
Territory.
Slice
Court ut the
attention
riven to corporation caws; also to !pnish ami
Mexican Grunts and tu i ted Mules Mining and
other laml litigation before the courts and
I nitcd states executive oluccrs.

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.

Important .Miners'

E. A. Finite,
II. L. Marren

ISKE A WARREN,

Of all kinds made to order. Genlleinen wishing to save from 0 to M per cent, from any
prices west of iloston will jilease call. .1. W
Murphey will iuana;'i) the business, onice in
Dr. Jiayly's building, East Las Vegas.

A Fine

Opportunity
TO I.EAliN

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, profesor id' Spanish at Las
Vegas College, oilers himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study It. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at tho

Excuicra--

E

hotel.

from 1 to 0 every night except Sundny, l'ersons-whwish to pro'llt by this opportunity are earnestly reijuesti'd lo apply us soon as posible as
the putting oft1 of it to a luter date will be not
slightly detrimental to earlv applicants.
Terms: $0 per month in advance.
A. uk SILVA.

DEA LEUS IN

ta d
Makfa specialty of

Povisions

EAS'I LAS

Axn smau. ! no fits.

I'ritehiird's
.
VEGAS, .

Opposite

I

I

NG

all celebrated brands of

Canned Goods,

orfA sai.ks

TA LO R

Kesldeneo,
NEW MEXICO.

Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman-llk- o
manner, at reasonable price.

DAILY GAZETTE

.Licit

i

.ro.-?-

.

Gross, Blackwell
Siicecois

toOTKUO,

Vfcat llailptail Scheme.

l.n

im--

porlaiH--

1

U

I

ON

High ball everv night at the
change Hotel.

.1

v.

oa

k

U 1ST C PI EOOM

L

LAMP

and ZBLTTIE

Wines, Liquors and Ciiiars constantly on hand.

Elegant parlors and Wine Kooms in

cnnneulion.

Open Oav and Wight. Lunch
at all Hours.
' WILL
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
C.

Vegas, N. M.

Sfcist Fiíís

NICHO LET HOUSE

tf

A. L. ÍV3ÓD0NALD,

Proprietor,

SOCORRO,
Eirst-elas-

Aeeoninioilatiiins

s

The Best

Ct

iU'.d finest assortment of
Tim
liiifíííy niel toam wi'ips ever lirouyht
to t he territory sit. .1. C. IJIake'H ilaza
harness shop.

MEXICO

Cur Hie

Travelinir PuliHc.

l!us

Ui

Southern

Hotel in

r-- .

t

á

v

T

Clean towels and sharp razors
tohop, hxehange
liarbcr
tf.
Hotel.

Open

Tí líS S
Dealer in

-

LOS ALAMOS,

13 sty

:m.dL

'arm Meals, (Wee and Lunch nerved at all hours.

Outre

'ot

(eneral

INA.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

3M"iglxt

All the. delicacies of tlie season

-

Street",

old

Sai (it Louis

.

leer

-

NEW .MEXICO.

-

-

'i

in Town; Open Day

'I lit Lightest liimninii .Machine in the world
M!v and in ierl'eet order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, Kat I.au Vegas.

and Sight

k

si;kvi:i

is

eveky styi,í:

The Saint

10,000
liUSINKSS

The

k,

MAKCl'S r.UL'XsWK K.

X

.

M

,

,

Mareli

'I.

Administrator.

-

rnrns, et
-

the
in

yty ol"
r'

Ilotol, LasVogas,

Jmmimiii

imm.

mmÍñmiu'íI

XTow

Mexico

& CO

-

MERCHANTS

a

!irte muí coinpiete sto:k of all chissos of Mcreliandisc
at. hot ton prices for cash.

HERBERT

& CO.,

THE Gil ANJ) CONSOLIDATED

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.

Shares, $10 Each

X

HON, 1II.NÜV M, ATKINSON, Santa Ke, rresiden.
ELIAS S. STOVEK. AlliiiMuelolie, V
.
W.M. M. llKIWEK, Santa Ee, .Secretarv.
WILLIAM HKEEDEX, Treasurer.
E X ECU'J'I V 10 CO MM IT E E YV ill mil T 'I horntoo, "Santa r'o, ( Jiainiuin ; Louis
THE MONARCH
Las Veitas; ( luirles II . (iildei!-lece- ,
Santa he; Ahraliain Stuab, sautii Ke; John II. Kmiehel,
The Klnca.t" Hesort in West Las Veas where Santa Ke.
thv Very.U8t Hrnnds of Linnorsand Cijiars
ANCE
COMMITTEE
William C. Ilazeidine, All)iiiieritu;
FIN
.SpleclherK, Santa
nrecoustantly kept on hand. Private
Ke; William liiTedcn, Sania Ee; J'aul K. Ilerlow, Suma Fej Charles .1 . 'owitv, New York.
( all oil
CIiiW Jio'iiu in ConiiüCtioii.
1 I HECT
IRS MenrvM. Atkinson. Eouix Milhacher. Ahrnhurn Stnuli. WlllmniXr
1IEXUV ÜKAMM, Proprietor.
Win. llreeden, Leiinian Su'e-re- l berir. William t!
Charles I. Lowrev, í liarles . Cihler-leeve- ,
Ihornton! E. I'lat't Slratton. Win. (' llazehliue, Tiinidad Itoinero. John II. Knaehel, Klius s".
I.' 1I...1,.,..
VI,., ,.,.
lroKAlM lor Hie IMm.ii Hotel.
'J h is conuiany Is now fully orani.eil and ready lor business.
Its operations will extend
ls,s.
Aprils,N.
as,
M.,
Ven
r.As
throughout the entire Territor : of New Mexico, ami It prop hcs to he the most ellicieut and im
and leasiiiK
hetween tlie i iiplial of the East and Iho unlimited resources ol'
porl.ant ineilliim of
I'ronosals for iiirnishin
mines and iicinin;i property nru invited
Hotel will Iw received up to p m., New .Mexico, Owners of llvst-elaopen negotiation
;
story
lie
a
llnve
(hi.
will
company. All coiumuniculions may he addressed to the ollice of the com'I'll! hotel
for their ale to
Mav 10, Issl.
Homero,
improveKe.
In
Louis
modern
pany
Trinidad
the
all
Sulhacher and
Santa
resident directors for Lag Venan.
ihrick liuildliis with
I

KEALKIW IX

which they soli

East Side of Plaza, Las "Vegas.

SlMl--

1870

BRO'S,

Newiexican lining Compy

3r. 3.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

&

THE MONARCH
Kirst-cla- s
mtleiiieu will lind the.
liar where
liuest liiUoi s, wines ami cigars In the Territory .
Drop in and see
Lmicli counter In connection
us, OiK'ii 1:iy and niirlil.
J. II. I'AVXE, l'rop'r.H

SAMPLE ROOM.

Traveling iitblic are cordially invited.

TlaoEít. IriolTClrviB

llav,'e

Las Vegas.

lav-

etc

H. EOMEEO

dw-t- f

Notice U hereby (fiven that I, Sfarcns I'.rnnn-vficadministrator of the eslate of Frank
Chnimian (leceaed, will at the regular .Inly
term of the t'rohate Court of Hie county of San
Miuul, lo he held on the llrst Mondtiyof July
next, malveallnal settlement of said cHtale and
adininlstration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and tiróse leplly entitled to the
same. All heirs to fluid eUate and Hiuho interested In the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper mid lecul proof of
ami place
their liiilds and hcirahi at the time
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction (d'sald court,
claims
thereto
or otherwise their rltrhts and
Hhall be forever barred.

Vi'ua,

-

JLiixri "X7"tr;swift,

EINTTAIj

icholas Hotel,

Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,
table, good attention, fine Wine?

THE OLD RELIABLE

La

n

ñ

raí

Authorized capital. $500,000
Will be
Paid in capital,
50,000 Provdin a good

Ct C CI X
I-- irio-ai-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Hroltiers.)

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

I FEED AND SALE STABLE

FORGET

ií' you como once, you are sure to come again.

LA.S VEGAS.

and I'lHS

AM) UETAIL

Dealers in Horses and Mules, ako Fine Uuggics and Carriages lor Sale
igs for tlie Hot Springs and oilier Points of Interest. Tlie Finest Liver
Outfits iu the Territory.

OYSTERS

First National Bank

City Bakery

&

ALL KINDS OF

MEN DENH ALL

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVNUE.

MAKKINU

,

COUITTET PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

c'.r!'i: Tirt.i;Kii:R,

EAST AND WEST

XÍCO.

The lVeslicst.neatest and most coni- ttlcte (!!( oi'siiniiuer suits are now
tohelound at the Hoston Clothing Cheapest and Best
House.
m:kvi:i ix dvi.iev stvi.i:
Yon MiihI Not Stay Awiiy
refrom Brainni's because he has just
ceived fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines ami whisky
so old that it reminds you of the revolution when you drink it.

A

the

WOOL. IIIDhX SIIKIH,

WIIOLESALK

spatch.

piiES

G-en- e

FilUSH Mlim!!,

CELEBRATED

E;ist Las Vegas

SANTA VK

tipes put. in or
jiluii'.biii"; done should call at dell'ers
& Ivlattenliotf's, as these oetitlenien
are jiroparctl to furnish the pipe and DO NOT
do the work with neatness and de-

-

In

SON,
ral Merchandise

Restaurant

s

SurnlusFund

both here and
Eastern Markets.

k CIGA

L

-

lli

Etc.,

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

ílíS"

Wholesale muí KotHil Ilonlor in

GRAM) CENTRAL HOTEL

just been received at 1heIosto!i

eee.-o-

If

O

a

Kreifiht teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

LAS VEGAS,

I.oys clotliinff. a tine selection of
lite latest spring styles tor all aes,

.1

X. M.

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

SpiN eal alleiition
imyiiiL' anil

XEW MEMCO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

tf.

('. 1!. I'li'ownino- pays tlie liihest
cash price for county warrants,

of

AND WOCOKIto,

fet

Is

Also Dealer in

LIQUORS

Best-a-

XZAXÁ I'KS

& M A

LAW VKGAS

rr

Send in vour on I era, ami have your vellidos
iii.kIc at lioiiic, ami keep the money in the

PIBST-CLASS- .

Jndd's

desiriwo-ra-

BEOW2sTE

1 1

(Contliicted on the European Plan.)

m;

Those

1?

So.e Agent in New Mexico for

Jsifl'a Iiros. are now receivin.' lure
invoices of tlie lino.-- t goods ever
brought to the territory. Clothing,
liats, caps, elegant furnishing goods,
and in fact almost anvthing 'desired.
Co and look at, their new goods' 21- - t.

Mothinff House.

LOCKHART BLOCK. EAST LAS VEGAS.

jiraetical ae(iiaintanen with Lomlnn and New York stvles enables me to make up koihIs in
the host styles of those, cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest ami most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Tallorinj;
work ul all descriptions attended to.

Tools,
and lllekoiY l'lank, l'ojilar Lumlier,
SpoTtes, Fello(f, Patent Wheels, Oak ami Asli
nits, Cavviane,
I'oli's,
Toniiiies, (,!oiiiliii
Waon ami l'low AVofulwork ami Caviiajie
of
a
full
liaml
on
stock
Keep
ForsriiifiS.

Mexico

t

lias

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

ami from all Trains.

ftSew

vjxjsonsr

A si)

HATES. t.'AlilMAGES, UtrUGrKS, HOUSES AND MCI, ICS
SALE.

.ff

lor:iIi. Formeriy of London)

Blacksmiths's

Horses

db

i

that can be Found in the Territory.

rn

t

Ex-

J ndti's líiii'bor Shot) uid
'.craped, Kxcliange Hotel.

MV'Tlie liest AcooDiiiiodations

Carriages, Wagons

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

PBOPR

STTTIFiasr,

A

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

BUitTOX, Propriotor.

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

the market at

(o io

CARRIAGES

HARDWAR

SAYY

Oak,

LET AT liEAsovAIU.E

IDIR,. J". HI.

(Laio of Icnvfr.

AXD

D

CrirlLg-es-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OK

DEALElt IX

A$l

SOUTH SIDE OV 1'LAZA,

Wild Hose live cent cigars, lh.' best
Co's.-l-:?2-

ICE

etc., constantly

DILLi o
Fine.-- t

.AND VIE W HOTEL

E

N. ta.

MAXl'KACTl'UEU

on hand. AVc make a scjichilty of supplying
tourists and excursion partios with lunch, bread etc.

SIG-INIRIEI-

G--

NEW MEXICO.

A full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Stade Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

JIYING

-

LAS VEGAS,

,

yVlEAL, AT A
J'ii-.s- ,

deis

Angel, Proprietors W.H. SHTJPP
--

Krcsh liivad, Uulls,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

RESTAURANT,

&

jIPST-CLAS- S

RATH BUH

A.

Chicago
SHOE STORE

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

liberty

MYER FRIEDMAN & SEO.,

$50,000.

DiriECTOriS:

O- -

The Host in use.

1:1"

w

Does a general liankimr llusiness. Draft
for sale on tlie principal cities of Great llntuin
and tlieC m incut of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.

Center Street Bakery

Sumner

ThU lioiisc N bran-neand lia heen elepui.tly I mulshed throughout. The Sumner I a first
class house in every respect, and guesH ill lie t ntertainetl in the Lest possible imituicr and rt
roao;iahlc raten.

Rosen wald's Building.

Make a Specialty of tlie Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

AftSD

,

G-eo- .

Joseph liosenwald,
A. Otero,
Jacob ross.
Emanuel liosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres .Sena,
Mariano S Otero.

MiiTucl

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also

CAl'l TAT.. $2iki.i0.
l'AID LP CATITAL,

AUTHOÜIZKD

ROGERS BROTHERS

tf.

GnvAj.--

Cashier,
l'resiiicnt.
lent
TosKl'lf IJOsTAWALO, Vict-l'te- si.
M. A. OTEKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

c. s. noi;i;ns.

i:u;li:s,

sr. .m:

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Now IMexico.

-

-

Ijjvs vec-a-s,

in

S. K. KAlLltO AD,

Kast Lits 'Veiis,

A new line of queensware and glass
ware cheap atC. E. Wcsche's.
T. Homero fc Son have a lino display of gold filigree jewelry at their
new store.
in

MM; ok A. T.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

-

(arfield pie at the Center Street
!

(O.

A

ForvarHim- asid Commission Merchants

t

it

NATIONAL BANK

Manufacturers' Agent uutl

I

I'.akerv, call around and trv

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

the
f ist
of tlie ruimnorcial met rojto-.Süuta
oi'XortlHTii New Mexico.
Kestarteil with everything in its lavor
exeejt position, It had cntiitnl and
the control of the wholesale trade ol
Unt its
a vast extent of territory.
"foods
trade line jrrown and
of tldnirs
trihuteil under a
that is fi.-i- heeoiniu"; Kiip. reeded. Ox
teams catnc in Ion;; trains hundreds of
miles to Santa I'e for supplies for dis-tiiiii:)iii;f and arieu'.t mal disírietí.
Now the railroad has taken tlie place
of the freighters. Nearer distributing
points to tlie consutner have sprung
up on every Jfand. Santa I'e, from a
commanding position under the old
regime, has sunk to one of equality if
not of disadvantage under the new
I.as Vegas on the
era of railroads.
north and Albuquerque on the south
bids fair to outstrip Santa I'e as n distributing point within live years.
Las Vegas is agitating tin question of
another railroad, and a late supplement to the Vega (azkttk is devoted to showing the advantage of building the extension of tlie I). &1Í. (í.
from El Moro to Laredo via I.as VeThe progas and the I'ecos valley.
posed route has many advantages,
opening a new held of local traflic rich
in mineral and agricultural resources.
The writer in the (Jaitte, in speaking ol that part of the route from El
Moro to Las Vegas, seemed to be
somewhat, ignorant of the topography
near the northern line of New Mexico, and suggested a route that was imThere is, however, an
practicable.
almost, direct route south from El
Mora through Long's canon and the
Vermejo cañón to the east, side of
the foothills, and thence along the
foothills to Las Vegas, that is perfectLong's
ly practicable and fea ble.
cañón cuts through the liatón range,
and has been surveyed, showing much
easier gra:les without a tunnel than
the present grade over liatón pass. It
would pass through a rich belt of
timber and runs for miles through
the coal beds of the liatón Kange.
Should a road be built via Vegas this
would undoubtedly be the best line
Las Vegas will
for the purpose.
need to be awake though, for San'a
'(.' wants the road to Laredo to pass
through that place and down the Tecos, and the Panhandle country wants
it to go to the east of the Raton range
and then south to the liio (J raiubyind
both routes offer solid inducements.
(Hnwrron AV?f and Press.
Las Yrr:is

is

EU.AU

Iealers

Wholesale
A

--

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. StocUon.

A. M. I'dackwcll.

Sulzh-ichci'-

it..-',,,- .,.

1

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptionsICarefully

1

Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

1;

Xtt:,l,,'5foB3,.,

WZurr.

ss

"Vlivr.

IVE.

GEIl, Socrotary.

gazette

R. tí.

LAS

S

j31.BUv4TJBK,Q,TJE.

.A-lsTAnother Mn of WorMi.
YEG-Aa
miiiiugoi
II. ll.iskin hi?
Th Rut Vi Cimarron, Jturn niul
d
ihreugli
of San I'nuicisco
Growing
La
Fnvor.
In
Yrraa
yesterday en loutc to Globe, Arizona,
r.NllAY. API I L 21, 1881
:f.
ti O V4
lie has been op' rating heavily in Kin
The (Jazkttk supplement netting the Globe district, and'.f.'n jtil placed
forth the advantages of the route from the "Irene' one of the Ik st mines in
UAZKTTI'. VI.EAÜINU.
El Moro to.Lasj Vegas for the Denver uiat district ou the Xcw York mark
ARE DC1NG- & Kio (raude IV y to build on its ct. He states that although Itosteu
I'.oth trains on time yesterday.
inarch to Laredo, (Texas), has at and other Atlantic cities aro interestMint .Iniipi nuil Miik punch at liil- tracted much if ntteution.
The ed in mining, New Ycik Ciiv is ' the
lvV
In out li;e. 'Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure ii showing our well assorted stock, And
HowDenver Times and other journals mining ten' re of the world.''
guarantee satisfaction to nil our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
Hopper líros. yesterday received have made long extracts from the rail ever, his experience is that New York
' We invite attention to our
X,000 pounds of goods.
way article, aud numerous favorable capitalists having been badly nipped
go very cautiously
jfflL
John P. Hopper has gone south iu comments have been passed on the in
3NT
1SJL
IES :
business
Iu
feasibility of the route.
and a mining property must be good
the interest of his house.
in
Line
&
ready
Keep
Suits
ever
the
of
Largest
shown.
Samples
York.
New
CO.,
Arc Agents tor DEVLIN
agitated. or they will not lake hold of it. When
George I.aihl. of Lamy Junction, circles the question has been
days." Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. I). business.
fifteen
arcgenerally
they do find a good property for sale
passed through on yesterday's train. On all sides the neome
importance of securing they arc willing to put any amount oí
waking
the
to
I'.illyV hot, lunch attracted a lull
the connection of the line by the money into in. There is a good dehouse last, nisht, ami the boys had a
route, the adoption of which the mand for copper mines, aud Mr. llas-ki- n
rousing time.
On the
has his eye on several iu this ter
Gazette has advocated.
Messrs. Murphy and Marwede will third page will be found an article ritory. He will make a flying trip to
Their trip will from the Cimarron News and Press, dillcreut points in Arizona, and will
go south
Doming.
to
extend
The reason return to New York in the course of
relating to the question.
PKOrUIETOHS OF
Patty, the tinner, has just finished why wc spoke favorably of the n couple of weeks.
He has made an
up 300 feet of spouting on the store of Chicken Creek route was for the rea- engagement to visit one oí our southChas, lí lanchan! aud Mrs. Demarais. son that we had faith to believe that ern mining districts, and the probaThe rock work for the foundation the D. & K. G. eugiucers considered bility is that he will be instrumental
of Houghton's new building has been that a good one inasmuch as twelve in opening up the district. Mr. llas-ki- n
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
has been actively engaged iu mincommenced. The work will now be miles of the line had been graded by
that road. We arc the advocates of ing in California and all alcng the Papushed rapidly.
years, and
It has been suggested that it woulil of no particular route, save that cific slope for twenty-eigCimarron,
through
pass
should
some
of the
iu
which
interested
has been
be a good idea for St. Paul's Epicopal
believe
Wc
Las
Vegas.
Arizona
in
and
Mora
Utah,
biggest transactions
Church to remodel its choir and hern-aftHe
that we have allelic argument in our and other territories and states.
have a male quartette.
im
to
is
the
is
a
awake
Denver
is au eminent engineer, and
Wc call attention to the new adver- favor.
direct
securing
EAST LAS VEGAS, 1TEW MEXICObrother of the chief engineer of the
Mr. portance of at once
tisement ot the Valley Saloon.
We
communication with Las Vegas.
Hudson river tunnel in New York.
Chas. Melendy has purchased the saLong's He has heard many luquii ios regard-in"- 1
against
the
to
say
íave
nothing
CIIIKCII SERVICES.
loon and opened it out in good style.
Rent-Lo- st.
Wanted For Sale-F- or
canon route, in lact there are majry
New Mexico and will avail him- O
Those desiring good clothes anda loiutá iu favor of it. In the absence self, at the earliest, opportunity, of au
ST. 1'A.UIS EríSCOHAH CHUliCK.
ne.it (it at cheap rates will do well to of oilier data we quote from a corre- i4 Olí SALE. Tlui property on 7. ion Hill
several of our most
of
examination
I
known na tliu roster House. TUU propSunday school at 9:30 a in. Church erty
notice the advertisement of F. AV. spondent : "The Long's cañón route prominent mineral disUicls. One by
eaii:iists of two corner lots with :i jfood iwo
We have consolidated our West Side Store
service at 10:30 a in. ILev. F. P.. Cos- - slorv IViiiiH! l.uiliUnii. Terms reasonable.
Fleck, the enst side tailor,in this morn- is the best.
I understand that tne
and East Side branch and moved to our new
nc practical mining men, calculated
I. W. Fo.ster.
building on
sit t officiating.
ings issue.
grade is only 120 ft. to the mile at the to bring our mining districts to the at
(Jli SALIO Fine sloek raneli, good ranne,
J plenty of running water, lias h good lióusu
It is said that San Marcial will soon Buinmet.
Vli 153 U Y X Eli I A X C It V.C II.
the Jews and dress tention of men of capital, arc, coming
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or catllu
(West Side.)
be rebuilt in a substancial manner to states that the people of Las Vegas to the territory to make a personal
taken in cxchaniru- Anolv toC. K. JJrownliiL!,
Many of the must be awake because Santa Fe examination. All we want is an in
The usual religions services will be East Las Vegas.
guard; against lire.
Among the Novelties iu
The new wants the route aud the Panhandle spection of our districts, and readers observed
Alo
Sermons at 11 a. m TT'.Olt SALE -- Pry cows and calves.Albtiijuor-iibuildings will be Mobes.
fiHeep. Aitdii'SsC. 'W. Lewis,
V
town is larger than before, but it is a country wauts it to go to the east oí of the Gazette are aware, from the niil 7:30 p. in. Sunday school ut 9:15
X. M.
1..
1...
tent town.
j.T u. rAST3iA,
i;NMri:i rooms to pent. Apply to
i1. aior.
the Raton range and then south to the frequent announcements of the en- a. ni.
I,-rs. Judu liubbell, opposite (ía.ktth
CATHOLIC ClirKCII.
Cimarron News and rress: Judge Itio Grande, aud both routes o Her gagements of such men made in this
oilice.
We fail to see journal, thai we are liable to receive
Lee and family left for their home in solid inducements.
HEXT. A double store room until re
Sundays, first musa at 7:30 a. m rjioucently
occupied bv T. Itomero & Son west
many
Tuesday.
friends
of
spen
can
inducements"
"solid
Their
Veas
what are the
visits from this class who
ol the plaza, Hold's block. Apply to A.
high mass at 10 a. m. During the
AxnHold.
It will cor of our resources iu communities where wee!:, low mass at 7:30 a. m.
here wish them all success aud pros- the Panhandle country.
Olí ÜKNT- .- Sewing Machines, new and old
There
perity and will always welcome them tainly be of benefit to stock men. J!ut it will do 'he most good
at Allison's
MKTIfOPJST eiiUKCH.
via
go
hack to Cimarron.
too much romance about, mining m
the D. & It. G. caauot afford to
SALE five head of horses, three car- -'
Sermon at 11 a. in., also communion.
riages and three sets of harness.
Will be
New Mexico, and all, or nearly all,
We are iu receipt of an invitation the Panhandle country, when by taksold for cash or on time with approved Securiat
3
m.
Sermon
p.
school
at
Sunday
Vety. Enquire at the o nice, of Calvin Eisk, east
that is known of the territory b
to attend a celebration ot the 62d an ing the Cimarron, Mora aud Las
Just received bv express from Eastern markets,
Las Vegas,
7:30 p. m. Seats free, everybody welgood
a
we open Novelty Silk Ties, "OptieTies,"
insured
op
men,
be
concerns
will
mining
it
prominent
gas
route,
Ameri
founding
of
niversary of the
Seamless Kill Gloves,
Empress
especially invited.
come,
slrangeis
í
our
licsides
lii'ty
even
way.
all
or
dating
the
back
local
orations
on
Fe
trade
iu
Fellowship
Corsean and Chenille Dot Veiling in tiendarme,
Santa
can Odd
it the livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
l)luo, acorn and other Blindes; Bplendid nssrrt-meis expected
. IILM A.N.
.1.
tf
route will bring the read within easy hundred of years. Practical minium The liov. Thos. Ihirwooil
the. 26lh. It will be under the auspic
of Silks, Satins, Brocaded Silks, Silk
to
ofiieiatc.
A white Velvets, in a large vnvicty of (shades and prices,
f- UST, S'l'KAV El) Oil STOLEN.
es of Paradise Lodge, No. 2, I. O access of the stock men aud the 1). & men who make an examination of our
becked Suitings,
JKonvard Fonlaitl Fluids,
j J mare, gray inane and tail, branded 11" Fariiian
Novelty Trimming I'laids.
11. G. can control both the local trade mines can. and will do us much good
iam'u
Forel
oil'
in
informa
t
fore
on
loot.
hip,
O. F.
IliilM Oje!ieJ.
tion a reward will be paid by l'red Hooper.
e
Dresses made up
It will go by speak 'ng of the New Mexico of to
Anew line of
As soon as the El Paso branch of aud the stock trade.
Whoe'ock yesterday at East Las Vegas.
Architect
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
any
than
- Two or three number one plan- the A. T. & S. F. is completed to Las much nearer the Panhandle
An entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain
leiuoon opened the bids fur the con- lirANTEI).Xcws
at.
The
V
present.
ing niill bench hands. Xone but llrst- route
other
Jinn iifncloricfi.
Cruces, regular passenger trains will
st ruction of Hon. M. S. Olero's dwel- elassneed apply. At Woolten'á planing mill. and
"We are in receipt of a large number
i
be run to that point. The road is ex and Press is at fault in saying that it
ling' at llernalillo. The several con- Also a gouu iiiaclune man
road
build
the
to
practicable
be
would
concern
of letters making inquiries
ANTE!). Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
iieeted to reach Las Cruces some time
trae tors bid as follows :
The rich ing the population of Las Vegas, her OjjiU-i- &fo
C Donahue who will pay $t.(KI per
south to the Rio Grande.
$ ,!H. day; all workmen lo hu ou hand by the x(tn.
during the coming week.
Apply
at
Houghton's hardware storo.
Pecos country must not be slighted resources, bu-- tics
7,CJH
houses, future T. S. Pillow
Our Stock of
Yesterday eveniusr we had the
."),"'.)!
I.ovejoy
A.
one
is
of
the
any
it
because
road,
by
man
ANTE!).
per
to
paid
prospects,
$!."!)
also
dav
etc.,
be
wuetuer
aud
will
pleasure of Meeting Doctors J. S
,sss
Taj lor A. I'ov. hT
good stone masons bv I) C. McCriure.
most fertile valleys of New Mexico
ufactories and lounilries would be Mckldimn'v .'. AllUoii
i,.V."
Love and G.W. Holmes, of Cedar Rap
road
It would bo well were the
Ill, 1)0 (ACTION. The public, is warned against
able to do anything. Main1 of these I!. U, líorden..
a ceitillcale ofdoposit given
ids Iowa.
These gentlemen arrived
extended to Trinidad, and this letters we have answered prhately
by lirowne ,t Mananares, No. l:i,i'J4, and for
at
a
look
and
are
vesterdav
takiur
the sum of $1H, as it is in improper- hands and
EÍO'i'I'l. AUKÍVAI.M.
would probably be done. Our people and expressed our opinion therein
pavment has been slopped.
New Mexico, It is hoped that they
GENTS' FURNISHING G003S,
I). 1). MATHEKSON.
to secure the
are
anxious
altogether
to
requires
much
as
but
it
country
will conclude to make this
non-LNICHOLAS
ST.
of her citizens aud the greater the time and labor to answer all in tha
The New York Clothing Store lias
their future abode
ai'penicr, Hot
Harnea and V,", 1.
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